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Hollywood comes to Yazoo County

H olljnvood came to Yazoo County this week as Castle

Rock Productions shot scenes for an as yet unnamed film.
Film crews have scoured the county this week bringing to

life the story of slain civil rights leader Medgar Evers and
the subsequent trail that convicted his killer, Byron de la
Beckwith.

Light, camera, action has been the call as the film's direc
tor, Rob Reiner, has been calling on actors James Woods,
Whoppi Goldberg and Alec Baldwin to play the major roles
in telling the story here in Yazoo County.
They started in downtown Yazoo City on Main Street

Tuesday by re-creating the parade Beckwith received upon
returning from his two mistrials in the 1960s.
Prior to shooting downtown, the production company

painted and fixed up several buildings.
Yazooans got an up close look at Woods and Reiner in ac

tion. Yazoo native Willie Morris was among the spectators.
The crew then drove through the county with a specially

designed car set to film some additional scenes before
moving Wednesday to a set in Satartia.
That town will remember the night Whoopi came to the

store and the day Alec Baldwin was at the Presbyterian
Church-Gas Station.
Shooting individual scenes there and on the Yazoo River

Bridge in Satartia, the film crew moved to Bentonia on
Thursday.
In Bentonia, the filming captured parts of the com

munity's downtown area and Blue Front Cafe.
The week was also filled with "sighting" movie stars

throughout the county and will forever be remembered in
Yazoo County.
"CUT!"

James Woods, playing the part of Byron de la Beckwith, is greeted during parade scene shot Tuesday on Main Street

1

About 200 extras helped recreate a 1960s style parade in downtown Yazoo City
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About 200 extras helped recreate a 1960s style parade in downtown Yazoo City

Production company recreated a gas station in Satartia on edge of cotton field

Photos by
Gordon
Denman

Satartia bridge refurbished for background scene

Director Rob Reiner,
left, watches action on set
as extra Stewart Norquist,
daughter of Griffin and
jane Norquist, plays the
part of a parade-goer.

Willie Morris, Jep Barber talk about movie-making process as they watch filming
Extras dressed

Pictured from left
ed right out of their parent's yearbooks for the movie
, Ashley Spinks, Lisa Smithart, Julie Smithhart and Laura Buchanan



Movie filming
set next week
Some Yazoo City streets in the downtown area will be closed

Tuesday for the filming of a scene in an upcoming major mo
tion picture.
Part of Main Street will be closed at the request of the crew of

the not yet titled production.
At approximately 6 a.m. Tuesday the filming and production

crew will close Main Street, between Jefferson and Commer
cial, until around noon.
The street will remain closed until the filming and production

crews are completely finished.
Downtown businesses in the affected area will remain open

Tuesday morning, but only to foot traffic.
Once the filming is completed, normal vehicular traffic will be

back to normal.

Filming of the scene is scheduled to take around six hours ac
cording to a representative of the Yazoo County Convention
and Visitors Bureau.

The filming will be of a parade scene.
Other sites around the county scheduled for filming include

Bentonia and Satartia.

Satartia's part in the film is set for Tuesday afternoon and
continue on Wednesday, May 8.
Bentonia's part in the filming is set for the entire day of

Thursday, May 9.
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Man linked
toKKK

had role in
Evers fiim
■ Caston, serving time
for 1960s slaying,
helped on Ghosts set

By J«rry Mltch«li
Clarlon-lKclger Staff Wrilar

Purported Klansman
James "Doc" Caston helped
Hollywood portray a crime
from the past in the 1P96
movie Ghosts ofMississippJ,

What

was Caston'''
had commit
ted his own

Ji Caston

cr ime

almost three
decades ear
lier.

On Nov.
13, a Humphreys Countyjury
convicted Caston, 66, of
Satartia, his brother, Charles
E. Caston, 64, of Holly Bluff,
and their half brother, Hal
Crimm, 51, of Vicksburg
each of manslaughter for the
1970 killing of JElainey Pool
near Louise. Circuit Judge
Jannie Lewis sentenced each
ofthem to 20 years in prison.

Ghosts of Mississippi told
the story of the reopening of
the 1963 assassination of
Medgar Evers through the
eyes of then-Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Bobby
DeLaughter, now a Hinds
Countyjudge.
In 1994, a Panola County

jury convicted Klansman
Byron De La Beckwith of
Evers' killing. Beckwith is
serving a life sentence in the
Central Mississippi Correc
tional Facility in Rankin
County — the same prison
where the Castons and
Crimm are serving their time.
Jack Stevens of Jackson,

who worked with the crew on
Ghosts, said "Doc" Caston

See CASTON, llA

Patrice Goode says she tikes home schooling for her daugh-!
ter Brighton, 11, because it allows for a more creative and

Home-schoollnd
■ State count reveals

12.5 percent drop
to 7,000 students

* "We had decided that at
least by high school, we

By Tony Plohotski
Clarlon-Ledg«r Staff Wrilor

Eric Bowen is 12 years
old and a sixth-grader, but
until this year he'd hardly
ever been in a classroom.

Bowen and his two sis
ters were instead hunkered
around their kitchen table

as their mother, using a
home-school curriculum,
taught them how to read,
write and do math.
Although the parents of

the Clinton children say
the arrangement was suit
able and they thought Eric
was learning all he should,
they also thought it was
time to put their eldest
child in a more traditional

school last August.

were going to let him go to
school." said Eric's father,
Alan. "We felt like we could
n't provide the proper sci
ence and math education
that he needed at home."

Eric, who has quietly set-
tled in at Mount Salus
Christian School, could
help accoimt for 1,000 stu
dents state education offi
cials say were being home
schooled last year but whc
weren't part of a count
taken in September. State
education officials suspect
many of them returned tc
more formal classroom set
tings.
Peggy Peterson, directo]

of the office of compulsorj
school attendance anc
enforcement for the Missis
sippi Department of Edu
cation, said she is hesitan



,a$ton: Hollywood choices second-guessed before
p...jnilA
lis paia aDout $75 for renting

ips for several days. "There's no
jstion," he said. "That's exactly

iioitwas."
man fitting Caston's physical

[description appeared in a book ,
lut&e making ofthe movie, The
osts ofMedgarEviers, written by
late Willie Morris.

According to the book, filmmak-
— apparently imable to find a

undown service station in the
belta—decided to build their own
learSatartia.

As filmmakers collected props
^m a bygone era, they happened
I hppn "an old fisherman and trap-
Pper who lived in a house trailer on
f[cluttered premises a quarter of a
'mUe firom the set, a macho fellow
with slicked-back hair, tattoos,
mustache, gold-framed glasses,
somebody Stanley KowalsM might
have played cards with on poker
night. He hand-wrestled big catfish
in the Yazoo River £ind boiled his
own chitterlings. For the upcoming
set they rented some things from
him: 16 old tires, outboard and
inboard motors, yard junk," the
booksaid^

Stevens confirmed the man was
I Caston, whom he described as
kind, polite and eccentric.
During one break in filming in

1998, Caston invited the crew inside
his mobile home, said Stevens,
quoting Caston as saying, "Boys, I
wanna show you some stuff."
What Caston showed them was

"a stack of pictures like playing
cards" of turtles, alligators and

other game, Stevens said.
Caston told them restaurants in

New Orleans paid him top dollar
for the turtles, Stevens said.
"Hewas adamnfascinatingfellow.

He was never mean," Stevens said.
Stevens said filmmakers never

knew about Caston's involvement
in Pool's killing or FBI documents
that claim Caston was a Klansman.
In 1998, Stevens saw Caston's

arrest on TV and telephoned Mor
ris: "I was trembling the night I
called Willie. I told Mm, 'Remem
ber kindly ol' Doc? This is the same
fellow.'"

If s not the first time for Holly
wood to second-guess choices of
those who helped on films in the
Magnolia State.
In the 1988 film Mississippi

Burning, Larry Shoemake served
as an extra, shown in the movie
helping carry the bodies of the three
slain civil rights workers.
Eight years later, Shoemake

holed himself up in an abandoned
restaurant in Jackson and opened
fire, killing one black Mississippi-
an and injuring seven others. Notes
he left behind made it clear he was a
white supremacist.
Stevens knew Shoemake when

he worked at ETV but never sus
pected the violence Shoemake
would later wreak. "He was as quiet
as a mouse," Stevens said. "If you
said TBoo,' he'd jump."
The sheer number of people

needed for a movie is one reason it's
difficult to screen out those who are
troubled, Stevens s£dd.
For instance, the 1996 film A

Time To 2217involved 6,000 extras,
said Ward Emling, who heads Mis
sissippi's film office.
The man who resurrected the

Pool case. District Attomey James
Powell of Durant, never knew of
Caston's assistance to filmmakers.
"Well," Powell said last week, "I

guess if they ever make his movie,
hell have all the props."
News of Caston's involvement

surprised Fred ZoUo of New York
City, who produced both Ghosts
and Mississippi Burning.
"That makes me feel bad," said

Zollo, now working on the film Pur
ple Man Road, which could be
filmed, at least partly, on Missis
sippi's Gulf Coast.

Zollo said, however, he's happy
Caston shares the same prison with
Beckwith, who let filmmakers
know during the shooting of Ghosts
in spring 1996 in Jackson that he
wanted to meet and talk with the
actor portraying him. James
Woods refused and later won an
Oscar nomination for his role.

"A bimch of racists wanting to
work on a movie about Medgar
Evers," Zollo said, "there's some
thing oddly interesting about that.
Maybe there's some hope there."



^l!JSr3ldwere naing. • • ■ Yaztro Ambulance Service gaCTnedics after confirmed that sheriff deputies
Robert "Bubba" Gotten, 11, of 3004 Old ffigh- being ejected from the four-wheeler after being least one of the boys several moi

way 3* was critically injured after he, too, was struck by a northbound car.
thrown from the four-wheeler. A University of Shivers listed the cause of death as head
Mississippi Medical Center spokesman said trauma and a broken neck.
Thursday afternoon that Cotton remained in » '
critical condition in the hospital s pediatric in- ^fQu^-wheeler was apparently struck by the car,
tensive care unit. ^ , "1 _ _ ' ' « "■
' Grisham is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy the driver of the four-wheeler failed to yield the sons said.

1 i-year-oltt were m

drive the four-wheeler on roads o
A warning was given eifter tl

partment received complaints (
Traveling west on Water Treatment Road, the legally operating the four-wheele

■» "A tragedy like this reminc
which was traveling north on Highway 3, after dangerous three- or four-wheelei

<  Hollywood brings 1960s to life in downtown Yazoo City
U A Hollywood production company turned back the clock recounting a parade thrown for Beckwith, olaved bvI  Tuesday in downtown Yazoo City for the filming of the as veteran actor James Woods {sitting in car), upon his return^ vet untitled motion pictu^re about the slaying of civil rights home after two mistrials in 1965. About 200 extras "
m rfo ^ w conviction of Byron the street to be part of the scene. Main Street was c^  Beckw^h. The crew turned Mam Street into a re- to traffic for about eight hours during filming. (Forcreation of Greenwood in the 1960s to film a scene photos, see Page 6)
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Hollywood brings 1960s to
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production company turned back the clock
^ -^Tuesday in downtown Yazoo City for the filming of the as
}  vet untitled motion picture about the slaying of civil rights

ui r' r Medgar Evers and subsequent conviction of Byronde la Beckwith. The crew turned Main Street into a re
creation of Greenwood in the 1960s to film a scene

life in downtown Yazoo City
recounting a parade thrown for Beckwith, played bv
veteran actor James Woods (sitting in car), upon his return
home after two mistrials in 1965. About 200 extras lined
the street to be part of the scene. Main Street was closed
to traffic for about eight hours during filming. (For more
photos, see Page 6)
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referendum on

garbage issue
Following the county's vote

this week to advertise their
solid waste disposal intentions,
a group of county residents
calling themselves Taxpayers
Against Rip-Offs say that's
what the supervisors should
have done in the first place.
Additionally, TAR members

plan to petition the supervisors
for a referendum which will
bring the matter to a vote.
"This is what should have

happened the first time (when
they charged county residents
$7.50 monthly in user fees),"
TAR president Andy Burt said.
"We can petition it and what
happens is they have to put it
on the ballot and let us vote on

TAR is charging that the
Yazoo County Board of Super
visors did not conform to state
law in advertising the new gar
bage collection system.
While the majority of those

attending several recent super
visor meetings have voiced
their objections to having to
haul their garbage to dump-
sters while paying the user fee,
some county residents appar
ently favoring the dumpsters
over door-to-door collection.

Last month, the supervisors
cut the initial $7.50 monthly
user fee to $5.50 and ordered
that no more bills be sent until

consecutive weeks), we're going
to petition the thing and we'll
make them put it on the ballot
so everybody can vote on it."

While Burt admitted there's
nothing TAR can do about the
four mills of tax monies used to
fund the county's garbage col
lection, "we should be able to
vote on the user fee and the
dumpsters."
In other county business, the

supervisors:
~ Appointed Phil Williams to

the Yazoo Community Action
board of directors in place of
Bob Bailey.
- Heard Supervisor Charles

"Charlie" Moore's motion to
put the county ambulance ser
vice needs up for bids.
While noting that there may

be some merit in Moore's
proposal, Supervisor Cobie Col
lins said Yazoo Ambulance
Service owner Lamar "Sonny"
Burdine ought to be notified
first of the board's intentions
before the supervisors take any
action.

In reference to the contracts
between Yazoo Ambulance Ser
vice and the supervisors and
the supervisors' practice of ex
tending the contract, Moore
commented sarcastically, "Wliy
don't you just give (Burdine) a
contract for life?"
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needs work
Approximately 28 persons at

tending Tuesday's Minority
Business Workshop heard a
state official outline Missis

sippi's strengths and
weaknesses in attracting in
dustry.
Yazoo City native Jimmy

Heidel, executive director of
the Mississippi Department of
Economic and Community De
velopment, said existing turf
battles between elected offi
cials is just one thing that does
not present a good image to
people looking to locate in Mis
sissippi.
"In a survey of 32 states

where people were asked to
give their impressions of Mis
sissippi, many used the terms
"dark, gray, wet, hot and
racist" and indicated Missis

sippi as "someplace I'd never
want to go," Heidel said.
Strangley, however, most

responses from the corporate
sector were positive.

Referring to the image many
people from other states have
of Mississippi, Heidel said,
Continued on page 12A Jimmy Heidel, state MDECD executive director, addresses workshop parti<

Movie filming
set next week
Some Yazoo City streets in the downtown area will be closed

Tuesday for the filming of a scene in an upcoming major mo
tion picture.
Part of Main Street will be closed at the request of the crew of

the not yet titled production.
At approximately 6 a.m. Tuesday the filming and production

crew will close Main Street, between Jefferson and Commer
cial, until around noon.
The street will remain closed until the filming and production

crews are completely finished.
Downtown businesses in the affected area will remain open

Tuesday morning, but only to foot traffic.
Once the filming is completed, normal vehicular traffic will be

back to normal.

Filming of the scene is scheduled to take around six hours ac
cording to a representative of the Yazoo County Convention
and Visitors Bureau.

The filming will be of a parade scene.
Other sites around the county scheduled for filming include

Bentonia and Satartia.

Satartia's part in the film is set for Tuesday afternoon and
continue on Wednesday, May 8.
Bentonia's part in the filming is set for the entire day of

Thursday, May 9.

10 arrested in c

of drinking aico
Nine Yazoo City residents

and one Jackson resident, ar
rested as the result of a crack
down on consumption of al
coholic beverages in public, ap
peared in Municipal Court on
Wednesday.
Police have recently placed

emphasis on patrolling
Campanella Park, the alleged
site of the largest number of
violations of the city's open
container law.

While the majority of those
arrested pleaded guilty, three
pleaded not guilty with two of
the cases continued until next
week so the defendants can ob
tain legal counsel.
Anita Freeman of 575 Old

River Road, Yazoo City, was
one who pleaded not guilty.
"I'm not guilty because I don't

drink," Freeman told Judge

RLE
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Much of movie to be filmed here
For the first time since the

filming of Miss Firecracker,
Yazoo County will again be
bathed by the glamour of Hol
lywood as a still-unnamed
movie will be filmed at sites in
Bentonia, Satartia and Yazoo
City.

Emy Bullard, executive direc
tor of the Yazoo County Con
vention and Visitors Bureau,
made the formal announce
ment of the movie on Monday.

While the movie is based on
the second trial of Byron De la
Beckwith, Bullard noted that
the movie is "a positive Missis

sippi movie.

"Ward Emling, director of the
Mississippi Film Commission,
has read the script and assures
me that it is not a Mississippi
Burning" she said. "This is not
a low budget movie."

The movie will be directed by
Rob Reiner and featured roles
have been given to Alec Bald
win, who will be playing the
role of Bobby DeLaughter;
Whoopi Goldberg, who will
play the role of Myrlie Evers-
Williams; and James Woods,
who will play the part of Byron
De la Beckwith.

unsure

part of
Local officials were

who would play the
Medgar Evers.

Formerly titled The Ghosts of
Mississippi, the presently un
named movie presents the
story of the murder of civil
rights leader Medgar Evers
and the conviction of his killer
30 years later.

Jackson, Natchez, and sites
within Yazoo County are the
principal locations being util
ized for the production.

Filming will begin in May
and will last for approximately
four weeks.

Eight students
njured when
us wrecks

slight Linwood Elementary The accident occurred at on-
loo] students received minor

"The film will focus on the
trial and assistant district at
torney Bobby DeLaughter's ef
forts to reopen the case," Em-
ling said.

"What we have here is a film
that begins in the '60s and
ends in the '90s, and it ends
with justice being served. It is
an important and positive
story."

According to film production
information, parts of the film
will be shot in downtown
Yazoo City on May 6. Film offi
cials estimate that the shoot
ing will be done in one-half

day.
It is estimated that it will

take approximately one week
of work to shoot the scenes in
Satartia and about two days in
Bentonia.

Scheduled for May 6, the
downtown filming will be used
in a "flashback to 1963" and
will be based on the 1963 pa
rade in Greenwood when Bec
kwith was welcomed home.

Bullard said some adjust
ments would need to be made
in the downtown area to re
store it to a 1963 look, includ
ing the removal of con

temporary signs, the removal
of vertical parking stripes, the
reworking of a faded Coca-Cola
sign that is on the side of one
of the buildings, the conversion
of selected store fronts to
reflect the 1963 look, and the
construction of a facade for the
building next to Livingston In
surance.

The affected portions of Main
Street will be from the Jeffer
son Street intersection south.

Bullard also noted that store
owners affected by the fi lming
would be reimbursed for losses

Continued on page 14A

m

Man may face
fed charges in
churc
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Movie
Continued from page lA

Wreck
Continued from page lA

Hospital were nine-year-old
Erica Brown, eight-year-old
Felicia Brown, 12-year-old
Rebecca Brown, 11-year-old
Cantrell Wilburn, six-year-old
Hollis Wilburn, five-year-old
Pauline Brown, 11-year-old
Janus Brown, and 14-year-old
Marcus Allen.

KDH officials indicated that

Janus Brown was treated for
closed head trauma and that
Marcus Allen for multiple con
tusions.

After having been examined
by hospital personnel, the
driver and all passengers were
released.

Indians
Continued from page 8A

An Indians double by Logan,
followed by Kis stealing of
third, accounted for the first
run when a Panther throwing
error, tiying to cut down the
steal attempt, gave him the op
portunity to score.
A Brent Hodges walk, steal of

second and third and throwing
error on Felton at first, sent in
the Indians' second run.
A Kerry Hodges single fol

lowed by a Streeter double sent
Felton home.

The Indians' fourth run came
on a steal of home by Hodges
followed by Streeter's score on

Obituaries
due to the half day Main
Street's traffic will be stopped.
She said from 300 to 400 ex

tras will be needed for the
Yazoo City filming.
Film officials anticipate that

filming in Satartia will take
place in the first week of May.
In the bridge scene, one actor

is slated to say, "You know, the
Mississippi Delta is the most
beautiful place on earth." Be
fore that scene is shot, how
ever, and in order to be in
harmony with the actor's state
ment, six dumpsters will have
to be removed.

Also in Satartia on Clear
Lake Road across the road
from the Baptist church, a
scene will be shot at a pre-fab
set which will serve as a gas
station, trailor and bait shop.
For that scene, eight to 10
trailers, trucks and other
equipment will be placed in
close proximity to the set.
The two shots, which will

also be filmed in Satartia, will
feature a car being pulled by a
tow truck as the actors are

driving.
Tow shot locations will in

clude a gravel road down from
Clear Lake Road, Highway 433
to Bentonia, the Perry Creek
Road and the Bell Road.

Bertha H. Davis
homemaker

ing.

Railroad Avenue in Bentonia

will be the scene of two days
worth of shooting on un
determined dates.

Burial followed at Capt. Sim
mons Cemetery in Benton un
der the direction of. Century
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Davis died March 24 at
King's Daughters Hospital of
Yazoo City.
Born June 10, 1900 in

Benton, she was the daughter
of Major and Irene Henderson.
She joined Wesley United

Methodist Church at an early
age and remained active until
her health began to fail.
Mrs. Davis was preceded in

death by her husband, John
Davis, and four children.
Survivors include five

daughters, Catherine Jordan,
Louise Davis, Pinkie Hicks and
Irene Davis, all of Chicago;
Rosie Lee Jones, Yazoo City;
three sons, Melvin Davis and
Yandle Davis, both of Chicago;
Albert Lee Davis, Portsmouth,
Va.; four sisters, Mozella,
Corine and Irene, all of New
York, N.Y.; Idell Fouche',
Benton; 40 grandchildren; 108
great-grandchildren and 15
great-great-grandchildren.
Active pallbearers included

Melvin Davis, John Henry
Davis, Jimmie Charles Davis,
Marcus Matthews, Sylvester
Jones and Eddie B. Jones.

Honorary pallbearers in
cluded Carzell Davis, A.B.
Jones Jr., Leslie Robinson,
Terry Davis, Albert Lee Davis
Jr., Tremasker Matthews.

Zelma Lee McWilliams
homemaker
Funeral services for Zelma

Lee McWilliams, 78, of Louise
were held at 10 a.m. Saturday,
March 30, from the chapel of
Stricklin-Kng Funeral Home
with the Rev. Lamar Frizzelle
officiating.
Burial followed at Straight

Bayou Cemeteiy in Humph
reys County under the direc
tion of Stricklin-King Funeral
Home.

Mrs. McWilliams died from
complications of diabetes
March 28 at Mississippi Bap
tist Medical Center.

Born Oct. 5, 1917 in Sun
flower County, she was the
daughter of lliomas J. Harper
and Mary M. Brock Harper.
She was a member of

Straight Bayou Baptist
Church.

:ij --•! -1-

Mrs. McWilliams was
preceded in death by her hus
band, George D. McWilliams.
Survivors include four sons,

George McWilliams, West
Point; Miles McWilliams,
Louise; Tommy L. McWilliams,
Weatherford, Texas; Joe David
MrWilliams

Continued from page 2A

Funeral services for Bertha
Henderson Davis, 95, were
held at 1 p.m. Saturday, March
30, from Wesley United Meth
odist Church in Benton with
the Rev. Lionel Lovett officiat-

Survivors include three sons,
Eugene Henry Moore, Chicago;
Sammie and Jerry Moore,
Dayton, Ohio; five daughters,
Emma Price, Dayton; Earlean
McGee and Dessie Moore, both
of Chicago; Gladys Young,
Yazoo City; Christine Day,
Jackson; three brothers, Wil-
mer, Frank and Sam Moore, all
of Detroit; 45 grandchildren;
63 great-grandchildren and
one great-great grandchild.

Sullivan Emzy Smith
retired educator, farmer
Funeral services for Sullivan

Emzy Smith, 91, were held at 1
p.m. Thursday, March 28, from
Peoples Funeral Home of
Canton with the Rev. Ray
Weiland officiating.
Burial followed at Greenwood

Chapel under the direction of
Century Funeral Home.
Mr. Smith died March 22 at

Jacquith's Skilled Nursing
Home.

Born March 7, 1905, he was
the son of the late Emzy Smith
and Osie Matlock Smith.

A graduate of Tougaloo Col
lege, he was a teacher and
principal in the Leake County
school system before taking
over the family farm, which he
ran until 1964 when his health
started failing.
He was preceded in death by

three children, Sandra Ann
Smith, Valeria Flowers and
James Franklin Smith.

Survivors include his wife,
Louise; eight children, Emzy
Sullivan Smith, Milwaukee;
Charles Taze Smith,
Thomastown; Thomas Murphy
Smith, Milwaukee; John Rus
sell Smith, Carthage; Carol3m
Strete, Gaithersburg, Md.;
Maril3nti Wilkerson, Jackson;
Glenda Faye Cleveland, Mil
waukee, and Williford Smith;
two brothers, Rutherford
Smith, Milwaukee; Sullivan P.
Smith, St. Louis; two sisters,
Ruth Merchant, Cambridge,
Mass.; Helen Smith, Chicago;
22 grandchildren; 20 great
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchildran.

Cubie Weathers
Funeral services for Cubie

Weathers, 61, were held at 1
p.m. Saturday, March 30, from
Bethlehem Baptist Church of
Thornton with the Rev. J.N.
Weathers officiating.
Burial followed in the church

cemetery under the direction of
Century Funeral Home.
Mr. Weathers died March 21.
Born Jan. 23, 1935 in Tchula,

he was the son of the late
Louis Weathers and Georgia
Moore Weathers.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Harriet Weathers,
and two sisters, Sadie and
Betty Weathers.
Survivors include his step

mother, Maggie Weathers,
Yazoo City; five sons, Cubie Jr.
and Robert Weathers, both of




